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SHOP EARLY! PAY LATER ON EASY CREDIT TERMS!

 
Solid Comfort!

$39.00
Mother wil] appreciate theluxurious comfort of this
platform rocker,

Smart Gift Desk!

$29.50
Attractive modern kneeholedesk with roomy drawers,
larger writing surface.

Perfect Gift For
The Whole Family

*159
Handsome modern living room suite with bouncy, buoyant springconstruction! Includes large davenport and matching loungechair, beautifully tailored in quality figured tapestry,

Perfect for Mother!

$24.75 a] ERiLPLER 3 ow Mattress & Box Spring| -Ter
ra Li

$49.00
A perfect sleep combinationResilient mattress with boxspring to match included!

Smart sewing cabinet, com-pletely fitted with thread,scissors and other sewingneeds.

The Modern Bedroom
She’s Always Wanted

d|50 Record Cabinet
Sleek, streamlined waterfall styling in rich, hand-rubbegd walnut . ; .
veneers with other fine cabinet woods. Suite includes Bed, Chest, The music-lover Wj 2ppre.

| iis ; .
ciate this trim, spacio Ss rec-

and choice of Vanity or Dresser with large landscape mirrors. ore cabinet! z % $

$49.00
Beautiful modern cedar chestwith waterfall top. In rich
walnut veneers,

BUY MORE

WAR BONDS Colorful Dog Toy Telephone Table & Chair SetPs -$1.59 $2.95 $9.95Just like a real one! Tea table and 2 match-

  
 

 
AND HELP

BRING THE

BOYS HOME

SOONER!

Phone 278

 
Cute spotted dog on
wheels, finished in
bright, lustrous enamel,

Just the Right Size

$6.95
Upholstered rocker with
deep cushioned seat and
back. To fit little folks.

With dial and numbers.
In bright enamel,

lL
Just Like Mother's

$12.95
Vanity dresser with
mirror and matching
vanity bench! Maple
finish,

Ing chairs, just the
right size for little
guests!

Child’s Rocker
$7.95

With upholstered roll
arms, roomy cushion
seat. Choice of colors.

Dolls to makelittle girls’ eyes
sparkle. She says Mama and
goes to sleep.

Barnesboro, Pa. 


